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Tip Top Theatre
THURSDAY, MARCH 2

"The Ten Dollar Raise"
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Directed by Fdinird Sloman

There are limes wlicn a strong aim is mtirc powerful
tliii ii any oilier ii rgu ii lent. Wilkins limid iiikI kindly

resorted to tliis method t good sHlvantnge.

SATURDAY
Dorothy Green in

"The American Way"

SUNDAY
Nell Shipman in

"The Girl from God's Country"

TUESDAY
Mary Miles Minter in

"Don't Call Me Little Girl"

THURSDAY
MARCH 9

x
The Season's Event

Willian
Farnum

IN

"IF I WERE
K ING"

The crowning
achievement of
Wm. Farnum 's
brilliant career. iimii)iWiiiWPMMriTiffi"lVif6)ttwa'M
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'IP I WERE KING- "- J PRODUCTION

SATURDAY, MARCH 11

WALLACE REID with All-St- ar Cast in

"The Affairs of Anator
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The Hele Loas In The Highlands

In order to be linck in good time
for the evening church services the
Helo Loas took ,an ensy outing on
Sunday afternoon. Four auto loads
of them went to Itale-mau-aku-

the mountain region hack of

A Climb that Makes Water Boil.
Leaving the nuicadnni road beyond

Homestead, they climbed the heavy
grade leading to the higher levels.
Fortunately it was a perfect day
and the road wits dry though bumpy.
The climb is a pretty severe test
for a cur, and as the Ford has to
di it all on low, she boiled furious-
ly and had to slop and rest and
cool off. The other cars however
did not mind it.
Pines Invade the Foothills.

Much of this foothill country far
up to the higher levels is being
planted to pines and the outlook for
:t good crop Is encouraging. A few
years ago this region was deemed
to be fit only for pasture, but now
all the waste places nre being made
to blossom like a rose.
A Wonderful Panorama.

As elevation is gained rapidly the
range of outlook expands wonderful
ly until the whole fiank of the

lies at your fuel, a panorama
of rare interest and beauty with
gloaming little lakes tucked away
amid plantation fields of cane and
pines, and homefteads fringed with
trees and set with humble homes.
The Nymphs Take to Water.

At an elevation of about lOoO feet
at the Baldwin mountain house, the
limit of motor going was reached,
and they all piled out, and follow-
ed their leader down a zig-za- g trail
into the nearby little valley, to a
charming secluded swimming pool,
of clear, cold watgr, set in most
picturesque tropical ' surroundingn,
and most invitingly attractive on
such a perfect day. Those who hart
hrougnt paining suits were at a
premium, those who hadn't sat by
and envied them.
Interesting Bit of Hawaiian Engi-

neering.
This swimming pool forms the

supply intake of a ditch that leads
the water out onto the agricultural
lands below. Meandering about on
the side of the valley until it em
erges on the open land makai. This
ditch is of peculiar Interest because
it was constructed many decades
ago by the ancient Ilawaiians to get
the water out onto their little farms
miles below. It is a very creditable
piece of engineering and a very re
marknble accomplishment, in view of
the fact that they had no tools for
rock excavation. On the open land
below, but still high up, they ex-

cavated a reservoir, in wheh they
stored any surplus water, to be fed.
out in a dry time. This ditch has
been very much enlarged and im-

proved by the McBryde plantation,
hut it is the same old ditch that
was delivering water in the days of
Captain Cook's arrival, and long
before.
Charming Bit of Tropical Trail.

The upper part of the ditch is
fortunately within the forest reserve
ko that the forest is being kept in-

tact and the walk along the bank
is one of rare beauty and charm.
A number of rare plants and trees
not commorly known, were pointed
out by the leader and when the vol-
uble chatter and laughter of the
light hearted girls lulled a little
for a moment, the rare Hawaiian
song birds could be heard in the
trees overhhead. Nowhere on the
island, perhaps, is there a more
charming bit of forest trail, and it
Is so readily accessible that it may
be seen at the cost of half an hours
time from the government road.

Wo recommend it to our readers,
especially the Automobile Club,
with the one warning, "Don't ven-
ture up this in bad weather, not
even with chains."
Wreck Wrought by an Adenture in
'Erosion.
Reluctantly turning away from 30

delightful a spot and regaining the
upland above, the leader took them
to see the destruction which had
been wrought. Inadvertantly, by the
hand of man a couple of hundred
yards away. '

When the McBryde plantation was
started some 20 years ago, it was
necessary to gather up and conserve
every gallou of water available. The
old Hawaiian ditch could carry out
the normal flow, but not the storm
water which came down in floods
during heavy rains. In order to
conserve this a tunnel was con-

structed which would pick this wa-

ter up, just below the intake of
the ditch and burrowing through
the base of the hills, deliver it to
a reservoir system below. This
work was done by the use of pow- -

er drills and an extravagent use of
giant powder. They were in a hur
ry to get the water and there was

fi.

a bonus of a thousand dollars to
speed the work along. They fairly
shot the country to pieces with
powder, with the result that the
top soon began to cave in. And
the more it raved in. why, the more
It kept on caving in, until there
were great vaulted chambers over-
head out of which, from time to
time, came disastrous downfall- -, of
hundreds, or even thousands of tons
of earth and rock. This the water
sluiced away more or less and car- -

led down into the reservoirs be
low, filling them up until in some
of them there was very little water
space left.

Those chambers increased in size
until there was only a thin film
of roof left, and then that finally
broke through and It was longer u
tunnel but a great open chasm 150
or 200 feet deep. Then the sides
began to slide in, great sections of
it slipping in, trees and all. to be
gradually suiccd away, clown into
the reservoirs below. And still the
process f;oc cm, and will go on for
years, until thu natural slope at
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which earth will stand, Is reached,
and nature has woven a restraining
veil of verdure over the ghastly
scar, then it will stop, perhaps. Or
perhaps it will go on more slowly
through the ages, until a grent
new valley has been formed and
the whole configuration of the re-

gion has been changed, and nil the
McBryde reservoirs have been silt
ed up full with the erosion mater
ial.

In the meantime the plantation
forces and resources are struggling
with the problem of fettering the
monster they have raised, and just
now they are putting in a sub-
stantial flume waterway in the bot
tom of the open gorgo for which
purpose there are great piles of rod-woo- d

lumber lying about.
Ice Cream 'all Around.

Turning away from the contom- -

pl.it'c 11 el this unsightly scene and
its gru.-so.-no artermath trailing thru
the r.pvs, they welcomed with the
more gladness the nrtvoM of thu
boy with the i.e cream, which bad
been supplied by a thoughtful friend
and which they appreciated very
much. Reminding themselves tlmt
they must be home early for the
evening service, they tinned away
from the delightful spot, declaring
that it was the best yet. Ard they
made tlu evening service to a man!
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Fong Garage C
KAPAA, KAUAI

Now Open for Business

General Automobile Repairing
Automobile Accessories

Welding

We repair old tires and tubes like new.
All kinds of rubber goods repaired.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
PRICES REASONABLE

Greenbacks Used
As Boiler Fuel

11 rosts money to make sloam and every cuud wasted
moans money wasted, (iouil parkings and boiler remenl
are steam savers.

.lohns Manvillo parkings nre good pac kings, made for
every possible condition of atmosphere, pressure ami set-vice-

.

Thai's why .IhonsManville packings are the favorite
willi engineers. They know thai old .1. M. will help pnl Un-

balance on the right side of (he books.

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

Sole Agents in Hawaii for .lohns Maiiville
I'owor Specialties


